CONTRACTORS PLANT AND EQUIPMENT - READING AUCTION 6th ARPIL 2017

A smaller entry than of late met a very strong trade. With late, ready for work
machines hard to find what did arrive sold at a premium. Exports still enjoying the
benefit of a weak pound but we all wait to see what the announcement of a General
Election will do to exchange rates.
Principle transactions as follows:
EXCAVATORS: JCB JS130 £18,000 (10), 8030 £10,100 (08), 801.5 £5,700, £5,600 (01), 801.4
£7,100 (13), £6,000 (04), micro £4,600 (03), Yanmar SV15 £5,400 (07), Terex TC29 £8,900 (08),
£7,900 (04), Bobcat E16 £7,600 (11), Takeuchi TB016 £6,100 (08), Kubota KX36-3 £6,400 (09)
TELEHANDLERS/FORKLIFTS/ACCESS: JCB 535/140 £19,000, £18,500 (both 08), Claas 732
£6,750, Manitou BT420 £7,500, Cat 2.5 tonne gas £2,900, Samsung 2.5 tonne diesel £2,600,
Niftylift 120 £3,500, £3,200, £2,500, Haulotte Compact 10 £1,500 (twice)
ATTACHMENTS: Block grab £460, £260, tipping skip £220 (twice), £180 (twice), lifting jib £280,
£100, concrete skips to £360 DUMPERS: Thwaites 9 tonne swivel £15,000 (11), 6 tonne swivel
£10,000 (12), £2,500 (02) 3 tonne £4,500 (08), £2,600 (03), 2 tonne £1,400, Benford 9 tonne
£2,800 (01), TCP HT500 tracked barrow £3,400 (3 times), Cormidi tracked dumper £3,100 (twice),
JCB dumpster £1,900 ROLLERS: Ammann ARX26 £11,800 (13), Bomag BW120AD-3 £4,100,
Terex MBR71 £3,000 (15), Ammann AV12-2 £1,900, £1,600 COMPRESSORS: Atlas Copco
XAHS416 £6,500, XAMS286 £4,000, XAHS186 £6,000 (twice), XAS136 £3,000, XAS125 £3,600,
XAS35 £750, Compair C600 3600, Sullair 115K £2,000, £1,900 (twice), Ingersoll Rand P260
£3,000, 7/26 £2,100 (twice), 7/41 £1,700 (twice), £1,650 (twice) MIXERS: Belle, Winget and
Benford to £475, Belle and Barromix to £170GENERATORS & WELDERS: Volvo TAD1241
410kva £12,000, FG Wilson 30kva £2,700, £2,500, £2,400, 45kva £3,300, 80kva £3,500, Genset
MG30SSP £2,400, £2,100, MG115SSP £4,200, £3,700, MG150SSP £4,600, Harrington 27kva
£1,300, Mosa DSP 500 £1,050, DSP600 £1,100, Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVD £950, Powermaker
6DV £850, Stephill 6kva £425 (twice), petrol generators to £100
HYDRAULIC PACKS: Fairport pack £280, JCB Beaver £340, anti vib hydraulic guns to £11JCB
pack hose and gun £330, £250, Atlas Copco pack hose and gun £350, £200 (twice)
PLATE COMPACTORS & RAMMERS: Belle RPC30/40 £650, Bomag BP8/34 £150, Bomag
BP10/36 £150, Ammann AVP1240 £280 (twice), £170, petrol rammers to £200 POKER DRIVES &
POWER FLOATS: Power floats to £310, pokers to £70
PUMPS: Selwood Siso 6in pump £1,350 (twice), GSP 340 6in pump £950, petrol water pumps to
£70 ROAD SAWS: To £300
SITE EQUIPMENT: Scaffold legs & castors £780, 4 trestles £100 (twice), £90 (3 times), £80,
Sumner hoist £90, Qty plastic crowd barrier £110, 7 hydraulic jacks 3160, Scaffold tower £400,
£380, £280, £220 (twice), £180, goods lift £380, Bumpa hoist £460
POWER & HAND TOOLS ETC: Stihl cut off saw £180, £170, £120, Cat cable detector £85,
Breakers to £170, 2 air breakers £380, draining router £200, floor sanders to £60, disc cutters to
£110, many hand tools £100-£5

GARDEN & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT: Mowers – Mountfield SP £210, £200,
£170, £120, Scag mower £280, Honda HR1950 £60, Chainsaws – Stihl MS170 £70, MS120 £160
(3 times), Mountfield £50 (twice), Hedge cutters – Stihl HS45 £190 (twice), Stihl £140 (4 times),
long reach hedge cutter £130, Strimmers/Brushcutters - Stihl £200 (twice), FS450 £120 (twice),
FS300 £100, Other Equipment – Stihl blower £190, Gardenmaster turf cutter £270, Camon
rotovator £280, Benassi 5hp rotovator £175
WORKSHOP Defuming system £35,000, Brendon pressure washer £280, Hilta diesel washer
£275, Dibo steam cleaner £250, Karcher steam cleaner £155, Cebora RT180W welder £110, petrol
pressure washer £150 (twice), Kemppi 181 mig welder £85
TRAILERS, BOWSERS, TOWER LIGHTS: Western 950 litre & 2000 litre Abbi & Transcube
bowsers to £1,150, Western 1000 litre and 3000 litre Transcube tanks to £725, 250g diesel bowser
£175, 250g water bowser £325, Holco 2 way LED traffic lights £1,000 (twice), Ifor Williams 3.5
tonne trailer £2,100, £1,200, Western pressure washer bowser £1,600
VEHICLES: Bitelli BB632 £11,000, Kawasaki Mule £4,200, £2,300, golf buggies to £650

THE NEXT READING AUCTION
THURSDAY 8th JUNE 2017
(catalogued entries close Friday 12th May ) Suitable late entries still accepted after this date.
Dispersal and reduction sales undertaken on vendors own premises in any part of the country
Valuations for all purposes
For further information contact Richard Dance – richard@tsauction.co.uk

UPCOMING AUCTIONS
Thursday 15th & Friday 16th June
Online Auction on instruction of Garic UK

Go to www.tsauction.co.uk for full details
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS

